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The LeadingAge Oregon 2024 Ageless Art contest will be held on September 10, 2024.
We’re looking forward to all of our member communities participating. Due to the nature
of this program, there are policies and procedures that must be followed to ensure the
safety of the art and to facilitate a successful viewing, judging and exhibit. Please read
carefully before sharing this information with your residents. 

Eligibility and Entering the Art Competition 

The Ageless Art contest is open to all residents of LeadingAge Oregon member
facilities who are 60 years or older. One entry per person.
The art must have been completed within the last 10 years and after the artist turned
60 years old.
An art entry form must be submitted for each piece of art entered along with a digital
photo (Form will be available at LeadingAge Oregon website on June 30).
All art entry forms, completed in full, must be received by August 16, 2024.
For the entry to be included in the viewing and judging, the “Entry Description” portion
of the entry form must be completed (this is necessary so that we insure your facility
has been allocated enough space foreach of your entries); along with a digital photo
submitted of the artwork suitable for placement in the program’s PowerPoint
presentation. You must upload your photo in the form prior to submitting. Name your
attachment as follows: organization’s name with artist last name. For example:
Leadingageoregon-West. This will help put the presentation together efficiently in our
limited time between judging and program presentation.



Displaying and Judging the Art at the Keizer Community Center

Communities must furnish display cards for each item. Display cards must be printed
on white card stock (not foam core) with artist name, title of work, and medium. This is
necessary so that pieces have attractive and consistent cards with descriptions.
Please use Times New Roman, 14 pt font.
NO floor easels are allowed due to limited floor space. Please provide as many table
easels as you can.
Quilts will be hung as space permits, otherwise they will be draped over pieces of
furniture or set on tables.
All artwork must arrive at the Keizer Community Center on September 10, 2024 and
set up between 8:00-9:30a.m. for judging at 9:30 a.m.
Participating communities are responsible for bringing, setting up, and returning the
art to the owner/community.
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